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Accuracy in Public Speaking.

Accuracy in public speaking is one of I be a 
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The Better Sacrifice.
No blo"d, no attar n w,

The na<^fke is oVr ;
N» fl tujv, no hmoke, asen 

The iamb is *lr*in no 0.,
Ilut richer hlood has fl iw*
To purge- the soul ftom guM 

deal, ataina.

people, tired of the old preaching, and wishing repentance, or in our right to eternal life—of power whiefc he is compelled to respect^ the too unlike in polity to expect, for a long time to 
to throw off the restraints of a severe morality, «which many a wicked man, itiough continuing power of cooac'ence over gain, of Christ over come, organic unity, are adopting such inter- 
went to hear the explanations of the novel theory, in presumptuous sins, ventures to boast. This Msmmon, of the spiritual and the divine over denominational fraternity as secures t>eforehacd

Snurd TRisctllann.
Highlanders by the Well of 

Cawnpore.

We thai.k tiire for the biooti.
The Uiood of Cbrie; iby .Son;

Whe blood \ry wincu uur p« tee ia made,
Our victory won :

Orf-at victory , o’er heii, ain and woe.
That needs no second tight, and le ires no sec

ond foe.*
We thar.k Thee fur the grace.

Descending from above,
That overflows our widest guiil,

The Eternal Father's lovt~
Love of the Father's ewriasling Son,
Love ot the Holy Ghost, Jehovah Three in One.

Wf thank Thee fur the hope,
So glad, and sure, and clear ;

It holds the drooping spirit up,
Till the long dawn appear :

Fair hope ! with what a sunshine doth it cheer, 
Our roughest path on earth, our dreariest desert 

here !

We thank Thee for the crown 
Of giory and of life ;

’lis no poor withering wreath of earth—
Mane prise in mortal strife :

’Tin incorruptible as is the throne,
The kingdom of our God and Llis Incarnate Sen. 

—trout of Jcsu.i.

The preacher was fluent and persuasive, and ♦ pillow is prepared by Satan, who can transform the material and the earthly. some of the moat valuable results of formal
: many of the young, greatly to the grief of their himself not only into an angel of light, but also 1 We instinctively ask, what has stopped thia union.
parent», were captivated. into a comforter. He suckles hia children with giant force in its wealth-creating labours ? Has Taking as a whole the elements of religicds following pathetic lines from the /.mu

I heard the whole argument, nod for a time false hope, sings to them a sweet song, ard rocks it run out? No. Has the material for feeding prosperiry, we should be ungrateful to character- f’uirrrriîy ifayomie were given by the 14m. 
^ was in danger of he-iog ensnared. From a child them into the sleep of security. May God, in it failed? No. Have the men and muscles i*e the year which has just cloevd a» less than J. 1.at hern in hte description of the maseaerr

"Mt Vi ins, ‘ 1 had been taught the Scriptures by my mother: his mercy, preserve us from such a pillow as which wielded it lost their cunning ? No, they prosperous. In many particulars the advance a* Cawnpore, ard furnished tn request.
‘-ansc the red-1 sn^ grandmother, but I had none of that faith this ! j are vigorous as ever. Nothing has done it but has been marked, and of auch kind ae give» hootaore they were and weary,

! which stands in the power of God, and therefore Gotthold proceeded : Believers and good men the voice of God saying, ** Remember the Sab- promise of permanence. In others, the church And the day’s gnm work wss o'er,
1 waa insecure. I deeired more freedom than the have the beet of all pillows ; and that it, the , bath to keep it holy.” This simple mandate re- has well held its own, end in nothing haa the last 1 The hot pursuit, and the dying yrll,

I religion in which I had been educated would al- bosom of Jesus, in which they find the grace of corded on tbs Sinai tablets nearly four thousand year, as compared with its immediate predeevs- And the strife, were heard no more ;
I low. Its rules were stringent and galling to my God, rest for their souls, and peace to their con-j years ago, have stili a bold upon the human con-( sor, shown a decided retrograde. We have When they came to their night encampment,

.t waggon load of 
>eth had hern sr\ ,. "ik-venturee tn the morn m

Don’t Fret.
When I was settled in Parkville, I had two 

females belonging to my church whose husbands 
were unconverted.

At length it pleased the Lord to hear the 
prayer of one anxious wife, and bring a sinner 
to himself. When the tidings reached me that 
Mr. Gray hod become n Christian, I thanked 
God an'd took courage. “ Now,” I said to my 
self, “ Mrs. Thomas will labor and pray with 
new hope fur her husband, when she hears that 
her friend, Mrs. Gray, has been so blessed.” 
But alas I was mistaken. ** It's of no uae for 
me to labor and pray any longer,” was the lan
guage of the discouraged suppliant ; “ my hus
band’s heart seems to grotr harder every day. 
Before Mr. Gray waa serious, William and he 
were quite intimate ; hut now he will not gu

of religion he walks right out of the house,
Now 1 had previously heard that Mrs. Thomaa 

wore a sadder and more sorrowful look than 
Mrs. Gray ; and knowing that her husband was 
much the most correct in outward conduct, and 
the most inclined to thoughfdlne*s, I had won
dered a little that she should be less cheerful and 
hopeful than her friend. She had often told me 
of casting her burden on the Lord ; but I began 
to suspect that instead of leaving it there, she 
wni constantly taking it up again, and staggering 
under its painful weight. So I gave her such 
advice as seemed appropriate, and then sought 
an interview with her husband. ! found bitn in 
the field. He returned an indifferent answer to 
my cordial salutation ; and when, after a few 
moments’ talk on general subjects, I introduced 
that of religion, he replied with some aeperiiy, 
that he had heard enough of ttwl for a lifetime, 
and must be excused for refusing lo listen. Just 
then his neighbor, Mr. Gray came up ; and Mr. 
Thomas found an immediate pretence for leaving 
us.

y “ Poor man,” said his friend Gray ; u he feels 
ill at ease, hut is determined not to give up.”

u What has irritated him so much ’ ” I asked, 
determined to probe the matter, if possible.

“ Oh, it’s his wife,” wns the reply, M she frets 
him almost to death.”

•* How is that ? she seems like an amiable 
woman."

“ She is, I suppose : and she loves her hus
band truly. But she feels an bad and unhappy 
because he is not a Christian, that ehe worries 
about it alhthê while. And since mv wife told | 
her that ehe hoped there w.ts a change in me, 
Mrs. Thomas hasn’t given her husband a minute’s 
peace.”

44 If my Harriet had followed euch a course,
I shouUFhave been loaf, l*m «urea When she 
became a Christian, years ago, she told me right 
off how happy ehe waa and how much aha wanted 
me to join her. But 1 didn’t -think much of 
religion or its prof ssore ; and 1 told her I didn't 
want to hear anything about it, or be bothered 
with her new ways. 4 Well, husband,’ says she,
4 I'll try not to be a trouble to you. But I shall 
never cease Jo pray for you, and 1 hope the Lord 
will change your mind.’ Site haa kept her word ; 
and I knew often when she wanted to persuade 
me to seek the Lord, she feared to fret me with 
talking, and so carried the case to her closet. 
She wns always happy in het own sou! ; and 
when she felt concerned about me, ahe told her 
trouble to God, and was comforted. At length 
He has heard her prayer, and 1 ho;»e haa brought 
me into the kingdom."

| passion», and the thought of unbridled liberty 
| was pleasing. 1 knew foil well that Universal- 
I ism could not be proved from the Bible ; but I 
wished it true ; all my animalism coincided with 

| it ; I felt vexed that the Bible did not support it. 
I The struggle was severe between my un renewed 
! heart and the Scripture truths which had been 
I lodged in my understanding. 1 was rebellious 
I against God for revealing what stood in the way 
iof my embracing this easier system of belief. 
And yet no one knew my inward conflict. Open 
ly 1 defended the evangelical faith ; secretly 
hated it, and wished it could be proved to be 
false.

At length I became more calmly reflective, 
snd wholly by myself wrought out a few conclu
sions.

1. The reasons why I wished Universalis® to 
be true showed that, if believed, it would not 
make me a better man. More license to sin 
would injure rather than benefit me.

2. My believing it would not make it true, 
must be true, if at all, independent of human be
lief. Though 1 might accept it, yet it might be 
false in the sight of God. i knew it was unscrip 
tural.

3. Should it prove true and the Bible false, 
then I should forever be safe.

1. Should it prove false, and the Bible true, 
then, as a Universalist, I should be an eternal 
loser.

By euch reasonings I wss held back from the 
peril to which I was exposed. Not long after, 
this train of reflections, which^had been my safe
guard, issued in deeper inquiries in regard to my 
state and prospects, and I found more than an 
evangelical creed—a heart-faith that has never 
since been jostled by any assault of error. That 
mental process in early youth was unquestiona
bly undei the direction of the Holy Spirit Ever
lasting thanks to God for parents who charged 
my young mind, not with interpretations, but 
with the very words of the book of God.—Prov. 
19: 2*

sciences. They are like children who, after hav- science to effect this mighty suspension of money t »e -n times of a much higher spirituality and A* tb* tropic evening fell ;
ing walked all day in filial obedience, when getting activity. wider diffusion of the revival spirit. In other j They staid their steps, for a little apace,
evening cornea kies their parents’ hand, receive We record no name leet we should offend the respects, we know not when we have seen the 1 By that thrice acturaed well,
tbeir bkeeing, go to bed with them in the same modest man bearing it, but simply record these church in better working condition, or occupy- .
chamber, and calmly and securely fall asleep facts to impress on Christmas bowman y ways ing higher vantage-ground than now. Jievirali ,,U^ T^J00, t ^U' f*1111*6 ’

» For Closer Communion I Pine.”
^Wtll, but just read the following letter from a 
miWonary. Do not ask who wrote it, nor what 
is hia name. We shall for once presume on the 
frieude who. have put it within our reach :

Circumstances cut me down to a small and 
fluctuating salary, and threw the risk of the en
terprise upon my shoulders ; but I am laboring 
for the cause and glory of our blessed Lord, and 
I am more than comforted and strengthened by 
hie sweet words to my inmost soul, 44 Thou shall 
be recompensed at the resurrection of the just.” 
H. w much greater the blessedness of working 
for the Lord Jesus than working for money. 
And how often this blessed Friend comes into 
my room, and sits with me, and gives me the 
privilege had by Mary, of kissing his feet and 
bathing him with my tears of contrition and 
love; I am sure I could not be more sensible of 
hi* preaence weie I to see him with the eyes of 
the body. He gathers me in hie arms, he draw» 
me close to his bosom, he lets my weary head 
be pillowed near his heart as 1 whisper, 44 Whom 
have 1 in heaven but thee ? and there is none 
upon earth that 1 desire beside thee.” And as I 
was this morning lying flat on my face, in early 
prayer at his feet, O how did I feel the delicious 
luxury of prayer. Through seven and thirty 
years of toil, conflict, humiliation, and tempta
tion, I have been following the footsteps of this 
precious Friend ; and this bleeedness has stea
dily increased till it has grown to be well nigh 
an habitual thing, till I adopt the words as my 
own,

Wrapt in a cloud of glorious drams, 
she breathes and moves alone.

Pi ling fur those bright bowers sad streams 
Where her Beloved s gone.

Surely it ought not to be a thing incredible that 
they should aay this who are walking by that 
44 faith which is the substance of ihinp hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen.* And how 
true is it that they who are most anxious to de
part and be with Jesus are most willing lo remain 
snd labor. I can see how an angel » honored 
by being sent on a work of mercy to this world. 
Ie it not then on honor for us to be retained here 
to toil for Jesus ? Yet will it be sweet to go in 
to be with him, not with the anxiety of Esther, 
but knowing that 41 as the bridegroom rejoiceth 
over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over 
thee." O how often do I feel home-sick, and 
realize the words, 44 blessed are the home-sick 
f6t heaven, for they shall come to their Father’s 
house.**—Zivris Herald.

under their eye. He who, in faith, has reclined 
his head upon the breast and heart of Jesus, re
signed himself whollf to God, and learned to 
trust in hie fatherly goodness and care, and to 
keep a conscience pure and void of offence, can
not but sleep in peace; for though his body 
wake, his soul repose* upon this pillow and is 
undisturbed.

there are for them silently to testify for Christ 
—A'. Y. ChrontcU.

Every One in his Place.
Should we pass through some large, well or

dered workshop we should find every one in hia 
place, and performing hie part of the general 
task Should new work come in, each one 
knows the part which belongs to him, and under 
the direction of the master workman, sets about 
the performance of it at once. We admire the 
order and the effectiveness thereby gained. But 
should any one neglect or refuse to perform his 
part, or seek to perform that of another, disor
der at once begins, and the effectiveness of the 
whole body of workman is marred.

Just so it is in the Church of Christ Ia this 
workshop of our Divine Master, every one has 
his special place and portion of the general task 
Is any new enterpriee entered upon ? Some por
tion must fall to each, for Chrirt allows no 
drones. If each member responds at once, stand
ing in his appointed place, the work apeede to its 
completion. We may see such workshops now 
and then, but often it is otherwise. Some one 
member fails, or two or three, and then the work 
must stop, or others must bear the neglected 
task in addition to their own. They may do it 
but the effectiveness of the whole body is marr
ed, and the work drags on toits completion.

Sometimes one insists upon performing the 
task which more appropriately fells to another 
instead of his own. A vary ing degree of confu
sion and disorder is thus introduced. The mis-

The Two Pillows.
Mention having been made of eotne one who 

I pondered Mr Gray’s words, snd felt lhat 11 ha(1 r,.,.r;ve(i , considerable inheritance, one of 
had solved the difficulty. W.«ld that my voire j (fl, comi„ny remarked that it would be a com- 
could reach the worry ing Ohri«ti«n everywhere, ! fortaViV pillow for him i meaning (hat, with each 
with this brief admonition—do not fret Con-1 nQ|,iert means, he would now have no occasion 
(rrt’ffationolM» j to vex his mind, or disturb his rest with cares,

-------------- " — *-------------- 1 Slid Gitthold : And so you fancy that the aoft
T Wished it True ^ est hind of pillow on which to recline the head
I WlflûCÜ H A rue. of ;on,y. Whlt if I could prove that

i W hen I waa qui >'oeg, > * a*°-»"t |h,v who hav, m0„ mon,, have least eleep, and
the people around roe m »> rural nume, a. Ur y ; riche., there ia often little rest »

they had any religtou. UeUef. were —ngen-,^ ^ ,lory „f lbe En)p,ror gy,.
cat °nl)' *ood wed . eU. l0"!*’4ni ““! round, who, having on one occasion received 
those hill-aide, manv graemua plan,, had t^ken, ^ ^ due,t,_ ,nd llin ...he the whole

root, grown strong, and produced lbe beat q( fo|loeing night| thinking how to apend

them, made if hia flrat bnaineaa in the morning 
to distribute them among the moat deserving of 
hia courtière. Experience shows ue that wealth 
ie often accompanied by avarice, than which 
there ie no greater foe to aleep. Granting, how
ever, that a large fortune la a comfortable pillow 
to a man while he Uvea, what will it do for hie 
when he cornea to dk f 

Let me aloo remind yoe that there k 
kind of pillow—I mean a fake trust to the divine 

or to the sincerity of oar faith, 
ot oar Bne, or to B

laced wheel of machinery may allow of motion.
ut there must be more or leee of increased fric

tion.
But how ia one to know hia place and appoint

ed taek ? It ia a aerioua queation, and one worthy 
to be pondered deeply. Firet, it ie needful to 
clear the epiritual vieion of all 61ms of aelflehneaa. 
It ia wonderful how they darken the soul, and 
bow clear the perception become, when they are 
removed. One will be aatonuked at the result 
who haa never made the triaL Many a one who 
haa anxiously pondered month, and year, upon 
the queation of what path in life God haa called 
him to walk, and, allowing aome aelflsh consid
eration to have place in hie mind, haa atumhled 
on in doubt and darkneee, haa issued suddenly 
into the full light of certainty, when, putting aaide 
all selfish concern, he «ought only to find what 
the Lord might wilL So, brother Christian, have 
care that you indulge no «elfish aim.

Second^, one should study hia capacity, and 
the nature of the work to be performed. That 
each man haa hia gifle the Scripture, moat truly 
teach ; and lo each gift there ia adapted a special 
work, but all are given that the Church may pro 
fit thereby. With all poaaible knowledge of self 
one should examine the work, to discover what 
part ia beat adapted to his powers. But ahall 
each one decide for himself P W'ill not confus
ion be speedily introduced ? Where ia the all- 
directing voice of the Maater workman that ia to 
preside ?

Christ k the Maater workman, and speake too, 
directing bis workmen. He epeake in the heart 
of each diacipk hy the gifts he has bestowed upon 
him. He epeake through the nature of the work 
to be performed. But to guard egefhst all poe 
cible confusion, through each individual’, liabil
ity to mistake, on account of human infirmity, 
we And in Scripture that each individual Church 
ie made the ultimate arbiter under the Gospel 
teachings, in all thing, pertaining tn iu work 
and welfare. While one may for himself conclude 
what hi* own teak ia, yet bis «election muet be 
subject to lbe approval of hia brethren in the 
Church. Still, if all «elfish aim, are debarred 
from the heart, one will rarely be at a loea to 
know what portion of a given work falls to him. 
—EsccKj/tL.

The ' Present Tense.
“ Ha that cometh to me shall never hanger ™

“ Whosoever drinkqih of the water that I «ball 
give him ahall nevertfhirst.” Christiana are of
ten painfully «truck by the oentreat between thia 
description and tbeir own experience. So far aa 
they can judge they have come to Jeeue and have' 
tasted of the living fountain, yet tbeir souk are 
often hnngry and thirsty still i an inward want, 
an unsatisfied craving consuma their lifc. Mark 
the word» of the promise, and ere the explana
tion of your ease, O doubting Christian ! Christ 
doee not aay, be that hoik coma to me ahall never 
hunger, but he that comet*, indicating u comm 
ued and oonatant coming, a perpetual leading 
upon the heavenly bread. Been tâte hia 
manna must ever be eaten to he satisfying. The 
eoul aa well aa the body must taka iu daily bread 
or it will hunger and pine. So toe, “ be that 
lirinketk of thk water* k he that ahall never 
thirst i not he that, having once Sealed, haa no' 
forsaken the fountain of living waters. The ee 
cret of our diaaatiefectioa ie to resting on paM 
experience. Forgetting the tbiegi that are be
hind, let ua come anew every day to Christ ; ac
cept again hk hill aalvetion and receive anew bk 
life.

art the j/rtai tcaut *>J the *«>ur. Everything else 
k io order for increase and expaniiun. We of
fer thk review of 1»'H in the nudat of the great 
week of prayer. Let the heart's strength be 
given to the supplication that 1»<10 m.ybe a 
year of the tight band cf the Mr at High !

$tligioni JntiUigtut.

“ Sabbath Best.”
Thia significant name ie given to a cluster of 

bouaee round an iron «oandery in one of the 
beautiful valley» of Central Pennsylvania. It U 
derived from an incident which we bad supposed 
impossible in reducing ore to iron—the resting 
of a blast furnanev on the Sabbath. The owner 
k a conscientious Baptist deacon who believe, 
the law of the Sabbath paramont to all money
making ecbemea, and who went to great peine 
and expense to diaprove the common theorylhat 
a Sabbath in hk business waa impossible. And 
in «pile of prediction! to the contrary and prog
nostication, of ruin, he eucceeded, and actually, 
it k «aid, made more money out of hia furnace 
than those who proeecuted their bueineee in dis
regard of the law of the Sabbath.

At the hour of twelve, Saturday night, the 
laboring furnace atopa in ite tracks, its creaking 
bellow, aink to repose, ite pent up fluee and 
smotherqTfirea betoken the approach of God'e 
day, tâte lquorfied ore ataya Ua flow, and the k- 
borere retira to eeek real for both body and «oui 
during the perind assigned to it by the Divine 
kw. ,

Thia ia a noble achievement, «bowing the vigor 
of prineipk and conscience. If every Christian 
had equal conviction, on the subject of obegrv-
*■1

Churches in the United States.
The American Preebyterian gives the follow- 

ing general review of the past year :—
It haa not been pre-eminently a year of revi

val». The confession ie humbling, but it muet 
be made. We cannot in faithfulness conceal 

U J venae (Ur humiliation, at 111 we rej Uce to 
•ay it haa not been a year of extraordinary dearth 
of revival». We have been looking over our 
filea aince laat January, with special reference to 
thia point, and aa the result, we are confirmed in 
our previously formed belief that the church baa 
enjoyed fully her average amount of apeeial 
spiritual effusions In our column, of religious 
intelligence we find them recorded every month, 
and almost every week. But few of them are 
what we uaed to call tmeping revivals. Gener
ally from ten to twenty ecceaaione to the church 
are recorded, but in aome instance, much larger 
number, are hopefully converted. These latter 
caeee are generally the result of some “ apeeial 
effort,” and are often a refreshing in which the 
different denominations on the ground shared. 
But casee are not wanting in which quite el 
tensive revivals were enjoyed under the ordinary 
ministration» of the church.

One thing in thk connection ia worthy of 
notice—the eveaneee with which tl*«« influence, 
have spread themselves over the country. It 
would require a close calculation to determine 
what State or what large district of country baa 
been moat favored. Coming down to particular 
localilire, the wet and dry fleeces are dktinguieh 
able ; but a wider extant of vkw make» the re
vival record of one part of the country, substan
tially that of soother. The same thing may be 
•aid of the «Mesure of bleasing enjoyed by the 
uitferent denomination». U, in these token, of 
Divine levor, especially diatinguiahed, we ebould 
be at a loea to name which it ia.

Probably the moat eatiafactory ravivai account» 
of the year, have come from tlw army. Godly 
chaplain» (and thing» have at length come 
aroand to a point where thia character can be 
ascribed to moat of our army chaplain»,) and 
delegatee of the Christian Cemmiaaioe have bad 
their bande fall aec overflowing, with the work 
of preaching to immense and solemn nedieneee, 
conducting inquiry meetings, preying with the 
anxious, snd welcoming oonverte lo the fold. 
We auppoee the eeeoee ef «he laat winter in the 
Amy ef the Poloeeee ere freeh to the memory 
of our readers Mae to their winter quarter» 
rolled up log chapels, aome flfty in number, and 
begged tor preaching. The Chnaoan Commis
sion epraed ite great preaching tenu at other 
pointa, until nearly aaventy place» of worship 
stood wit hia tlw limita of that army. And euch 
actr.es aa took place to Ihoee rede la be merle»— 
whose heart haa oeaaed to thrill at tlw recital ? 
Churches sent down their pastors—the greet and 
the humble alike—to preach to thronged audi
ences, and labor to tlw midst of revival, by day 
and hy night, three, four, or eix week», snd thee 
return overdone in the grant hare eel, to push 
out new laborers to the field. Thk continued 
until the movement of the army iaterrupted the 
labor. Multitude, of brave eoldwra who hnve 
aince eealed their patriotism iw tbeir blood, there 
obtained their préparation for death. In mon 
or leas measure the same influencée were enjoy
ed in otlwr armies of Ike Union. We rejoice lo 
know that the Commkmen are now on tlw alert 
at every practicable point, and ready te r 
the effort at all pointa the Irai instant Üwra k 
any respite from the mere immediate activities 
of war.

Not that they are of ■tong importance, we 
pa»» over Sahbeth-ecboola, Temperance, and 
Chrktian Catholicity, aa arpente topic» for ra- 
vejw. Tâte first, eo far aa facta have come under 
our notice during tlw year, have been well ana- 
jmfPfjlr bet present nothing The second
is in a freeh struggle far remnl on the originel

India.
When we read of tbs kotrora end dugreda- 

tione of Hindoo idolatry, we are apt to think 
that we are reading of things of the past, of 
things that no longer dan» venture into the light 
of British rule and ci virilisât ion. The following 
statement ia taken from the Bombay /i«o, and 
is enough to open our eyes to the true state of 
the case, belf-inflicted tortures are still not un
usual, but evidently they are dying out ; the 
vital spring whence they flowed ia being dried 
up ; for it ia no longer the sense of sin that 
implies the poor devotee, but a silly, selfish 
pride :

44 Thirty miles north-east of Sholapoor, at 
Toolatapoor, ia the great temple of the god dee* 
B ho want, and twice in the year the place ia 
thronged by men and women of every grade, 
who come to pay tbeir vow» and sacrifice to the 
idol Besides thia, at every full moon long 
tra na of pilgrim» may lie seen flecking thither, 
and such is the faith of the people, in the heal 
ing power of the goddess that the sick are re 
sorting there constantly in the vain hope ol 
some relief. The temple of l’underpoor in still 
more renowned. Not to apeak of the myriade 
who go there at the great festivals, persona make 
a pilgrimage thither every month from a distance 
of 50 or 100 miles, and the practice is kept up 
for many year*. One man, who had apparently 
come from a distance, the writer saw near Bar- 
eeo, making Ahe journey by prostrations, mea
suring hia length upon the ground. It vai 
under ibe burning sun ol noon-day ; and hardly 
able to proceed, he seemed the very picture of 
despair. But a case still more remarkable van 
that of a man performing the journey by rolling 
himself upon the ground. We came up with 
him two miles east of Wairag, and aaked him 
where be was going^knd why be was thus tor
turing himself? Hi at first did not seem to 
hear, but at length stopping, he lay exhausted 
upon the ground, and answered in a faint voice 
that he was going to Funderpoor. After some 
farther questions, as the writer remonstrated 
with him upon the tolly of such a course, he 
raised his feed from the ground, and half-re
clining said that he had come so far already that 
he could not desist now. He stated that his 
village was near Chandrapoor, 450 miles to the 
east from there, that he had spent 15 months on 
the way thus far, and that it waa 40 mile» 
more, and be wished to complete the pilgrimage. 
He was accustomed to go about a mile each day. 
He would then note the place where he had 
stopped, and walking back to the nearest village 
would remain until the next day receiving his 
food from the villager». Then be would return, 
and from the place left the previous day, would 
begin again hie toiieome pilgrimage. If he came 
to a river that could not be paearti in this man
ner, he would go back a distance equal to this 
apace, and roll over the ground a second time. 
He had for clothing only a coarse cloth bound 
tightly around hie loins, and another about hie 
head, and thus almost naked, over roads ex- 
tremely rough and atony, exposed to beat and 
cold, sometimes drenched with rain or covered 
with mud,—for a )ear and three months this 
poor man had been roiling himself along toward» 
the ahrioe of Vithoba. Yet it was not a sense 

tr a desire for pardon ** <id him to
undertake thia painful duty. “ ilW‘vid«nt
upon further conversatior Wae;ed on
by no higher motive He
sought a reputation foz>*Tcr»,-^f

Few hut had bravely stood,
On battle fields, where the soil ua* slaked. 

Till each foot-print wa« fitied, with bit»vd.
Well did they know the horrors,

Of war's unpjtying face ;
Yet they sobbed, as with one great angiT.sb. 

As they stood by that falsi place■.

Still was the eve around them ;
But they knew that that sultry air,

Had thrilled to the cry of murderous ra^e, 
And the wild shriek f>f despair.

They saw in the chaern before them,
Tne bloody and self-sought grave,

Of many a heart, that had cried in vain,
On heaven and earth to save.

Mother and child were lying,
Locked in a laat embrace ;

.And death had printed the frenzied look 
Of the ghastly murderer's face.

One of the slaughtered victims,
They raised with • reverend care ;

And shred, from her fair and girlish head, 
The 1rs see» of tangled hair.

They parted lock# between then,
And, with a low quick breathing, aware :

That a life of the cruel foe should fall,
For every slender hair.

‘ Leave to the cowards wailing ;
Let women weep woman** fate ;

Our sworda ahall reap red tear» of blood 
For bearta made desolate.'

They will keep their vow unbroken ;
But oh Î for the hitter tears—

The day# of horror—the nights of pain— 
That must till our future years.

Woe ? for the glad hearts stricken,
On our green quiet shore ;

Woe Î for the laving and the loved 
Whom our eyes shall see no more.

fff-n
men whose :

quiet cres’. ire there was the pe-iJ" ^ f 
p-*or hrasî had lost one v>f h * t
nate'.x thr deaf side of hi* head « i 
«nrd th<* moJ> of spéculât on l 
mal mentioned in the fable of M.das^ 
car did not turn into gold. In the 
gathering were many substantial men. 
iug almost every phase of hueineea. Tbv 
also Rebel agent* from the Southern 
f^gee* who came here by the w»y of Canada, 
without the protection of our :kg ; y rad nates of 
Fort Lafayette, red-m<>uthe.l (’-p,*'t head*, who 
would like to see the head of J * ft. Davie Stamp
ed on every American coin: Englishmen, < 
nadiana, Frenchmen, Spaniard*, l auan*.

1 other». Here and there might In» st-et; c:ili 
tries. A young man who, seven week* 
i rr.tnenced speculation with a margin cf i 

and who made *7<>«“N)jn that time,
!.»*t every cent of it. and now wear* a i--- 1
face. Indicative of the wretched state of h:

This is the place toward which vi*t tout...
1 i f men and women in »!i p%rt* of our hrnadl 
1 turn their face* with anxious intere<t. 1 :* ci- 

us any battle ground. The fall in gold i* ou y 
j ond in importance to the triumph of our r.r~
! the tit Id. Thia is the thermometer by wi.ieh t 
j judge of our success. The lower the bill of g 
i the higher the rise of patriotic hope. Three 
! the men, with few exceptv-ns, wh.> h ivr imp*., 
j ed the value of our currency ; who have c* 
to a great extent the high prices of the

| ie* of life ; who have sought to bring d.... .....
u* abroad ; who have shot down our heroes i 
their bullet» of silver and gold. If it is f* 
will let them financially die. Peace” to 
ashee shall lw tbeir epitaph. - Jr *

Wisdom in !_________
I know that men naturally ahnnk l 

attempt to obtain companions who are I 
| petiora, but they will find that really L 
women, who posaeea the moat desirable ^

: are uniformly modest, and held their charma in 
| modeat estimation. What such women most 
' admire in men ie gallantry ; not the gallantry of 
courte and fopa, but boldness, courage, devotion*

1 civility. A man'» bearing wine ten eeperior 
women where hie hoots and brains win one. If 

1 a man elands before a jroman with respect f 
1 himeelf and feariree of her, hie suit ia half r"' 
The teat may safety be igft to the part we r 

I interested. Therefore, r 
j man. Women are the ■
| able creaturr. in the *—
• that he haa *ot a r
| hare not got the r 
teat like thia, yon f 

1 moat pleaaea a ' 
lie obliged I

eaeditable to you. 
bel any diee|ip..mtmei.t to
- before you ate tweety one 
7 material demage to you. .

A Glance at the Gold Market.
On Monday we sat by the window of a build

ing which commanda the view of the room where i _:r| ;
e™,.,™ . u,.....-.--L Xi"

1 TiL° i L A e 1 L i . the matter, Doe’t get into a foverisb longing
The pUc. waa packed from dealt lo floor, and , ft* fc e,«,lt.hle K»,

and from fleor to ceiling, with broker», ntc' i ejyy, i 
chante, teanufaclurara, «peculator., agent», clerk» , ]oTe r- 
and messengers. There were preeenl old men. ! y,eff 
young men, fast men, fat men, lean men, abort i t 
men, tell men, rich own, poor men, and men ol r- 
every claae, cole, and creed. They stood on the i 
floor, on the coenter, on tlw dealt», on tha chair., m„n - 
on the window-ailla, and Imur after hour ttiey | 
continued to bey and mil gold. Tbeir flushed | ejlb , 
face, and flashing eyee told plainly the .late ol <|h(ejn , 
their mind.. Fortunée were made and bet in a ir(j j 
minute. Keller, were more numeroue than buy- j .f v 
er., end they reeorted to their u.uei tncks to ; ^ 
etimulete purcheeera. When • telegraph me.- j (eo jn 
•age favorable to our arm. waa read, tlw Union llKm, L
men gave eheere, but they eoundrd feebly. It 
wee like the music of a lute loet emid the roar
ing of bulla and the growling of Iwera. Men 
who are polite in their drawing room», cordial 
in their greeting», end quiet io tbeir office, ; 
men who eet demurely in ehurtli, and who dare 
not open tbeir lipe to apeak in a Unrietien a.«ee- 
hly, or at a public meeting, throw off all re 
attaint in the presence of the golden image wùu h 
they have eet up, and ehoet frantically. A atran-

•ay again. You i 
hare not the c!l, 
you will want I 
eiety, if you eei 
you, but not otherwiee. Yen * 
time better. Keek the aociety V 
That ie often more acceeeiMe to 
Other, and it Ie through that i 

1 find your way to good femele i

n 11-'
A Chorch-DeV.-Paying Epidemic
jeat nowprevsket in the Methodist E. Church. 

One Church in Brooklyn has just wifwd out an 
indebtedness of $17,0001 one on Washington 
Square in New^York, haa accomplished a like 
result by rairing $20 000 ; Sl Paul’s in the same 
city, paid off, a while ago $JO,OOU, in part ; and 
old John street is now making an effort for 
113,000 for the same purpose. The Mettuxiut 
adds :—44 The Methodists of Philadelphia, too, 
are bestirring themselves. Trinity, Su George’s, 
and Fifth-street have freed themaeivea from old 
and burdensome encumbrances. A meeting 
has recently been held, under the call of Biebop 
Simpaon, to promote the efficiency and unity of 
Methodism in that city, and especially to consi
der tne best means of liquidating church debts. 
We anticipate good results from this beginning ; 
and we suggest that like meetings of Methcxli»u 
be held in all cities, and that the questions re
lating to church extension, church building, and 
church debts be fully diacusaed and plane devis
ed for the steady development of Method sm in 
the great centres of population.”

preventive against pack gliding.

A Corratp'jndtnt oj tut Mtihodut writer the 
following ;—“ Send me about two hundred mis
sionary cards for pastors, two hundred pictures 
of missions, Urn collectors looks, and one 
juvenile certificate. 1 am about entering more 
hilly upon my missionary Work, and want ai 

helps that 1 can get* Last year we raised
----contributions from $45 to $175, and by the

of the Lord we will increase the per oen- 
year. Our plan ia lo circulate mission- 

intelligence among the people, and keep the 
—bftet fcjgfore them, setting them to rend, think 
aai foeL Whon yoe get people truly c—^ "

ger unacquainted with the language, and uav*ed 
to euch scenes, would be impressed with the kies 
that Bedlam had broken loose. They cried at 
the top of tteir voice», and with giant tepidity of 
u.teranee, gesticulating violently lbe price the) 
would take for the shining duet. A score vi 
or more of them would speak at the same time 
each endeavouring to out-about hia neighbour. | 
Almost every man had a book io hie hand, in 
which, with convulsive fingers, notes were writ
ten. He who had plenty of brass as well aa 
gold, and could make more noise than others, 
commanded the most attention, aid seemed to 
do the most business.

At about half-past three the gong sounded for 
the open Board Ut commence operations in the 
street —directly in front of the Gold Room. For 
several minutes there waa a contrat between the 
gong-beater and the gold-biddera. Their tim. 
was up, but they continued their cries regardless 
of the rules. The more noise the gong made— 
the louder they shouted. The former- waa ir- 
ianger of being battered to pieces—the latter ran 
Lhe risk of bursting their lungs. Finally, brass 
i>r copper got the better of gold, and there was 
a general rush for the street. Out they came 
like bees swarming, some red and Mme pa-e 
with excitement. Not à few of them resorted to 
the stimulus of tobacco—lighting their cigar» or 
crowding the quid into their mouths and rolimg

r vwi they i

Taking it in Good
Bnhop 1hom|teoa of the I 

Church, ia on an eflieUI vieil f
ing lo th. # Y*fm( CkruUun I____
hi. voyage down the Had Ara, he i 
dur d the hart inferably wall for a 
thr third night, when we were f 
tropica, i suffered dreadfully. 
fe.t square, with a doer at c= 
hoir at the rXher ; pleat four ' 
man io one, with another j 
two at hia aida ; wrap him to i
and give him a dosen of Li__
hour, and a cap of hot «age lea i
rot,duct a «tram-pipe over him i_
drr him, and forbid him to atir t 
you may imagine bow I felt. Aa 1 
I jumpad up almost auffucafed, r~
and to prevent it from closing C----------- ,
with aaf neeàerebirf, and lay down again,
• leep, hut to perspire. I had taken - ewe
America, hut owing to aome internai i__
the palm» of my hand» remained «by. 
cvrrr aqoara inch of rarfeae pour, forth ha 
eroua flood. If 1 am not cored of all »y i 
mitiea before I reach the ledian Oeeeo
• i bomsontaa' atanm eyrie* must b# a I

4«iY»i


